RPMCSI has provided customers with quality service for over 31 years and
continues to do so. We are seeking a Dispatcher to join our Superior
Intermodal team in our Fullerton Corporate terminal.
This position will set up daily routing of all shipments with drivers. Monitor all
dispatch filters and deal with all mechanical issues involved in shipments.
Keep in contact with customers on all issues and deal direct with the railroad
and port. Starting pay is $15.00 to $18.00 depending on experience. Hours
are 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. M-F.
Duties include and are not limited to:


Strategize and set up daily routing of all shipments.



Make sure that we are monitoring and meeting all appointments.



Communicating with drivers and instructing them with each shipment.



Troubleshoot any and all mechanical issues for all shipments with
railroad-port-and customers.



Be in consistent contact with our carriers on any and all issues.



Make decisions on shipments that are cost efficient for both the company
and the customer. Establish priorities for each shipment.



Monitor and manage all dispatch filters.





Document hours of service for daily reporting to Safety.
Input daily logs/manifest into JJ Keller System.
Additional duties as assigned.

Experience:
 A minimum of one year previous experience in a like environment;
 High School/GED required. Associate's degree (A. A.) preferred;
 A proven leader in vehicle and workplace safety practices;
 Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating
and maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals.
 Ability to communicate effectively in writing and verbal with all levels of
staff.
 Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide.
 Ability to solve practical problems.
 Computer literate using MS Office programs and other software.
 Bi-lingual. Must be able to speak English and Spanish.
 HazMat Certification.

We are an equal opportunity employer who requires a drug free workplace.
Employment sponsorships are not available for this position.
For consideration, please submit your resume, salary history and requirements
in response to this ad. You may also fax your resume and salary history and
requirements to (714) 388-3425. No phone calls please. No Principals.
Note: Submittal of your resume does not constitute an application of
employment

